
Plant Wellness Box
 

CBD is NOT currently regulated by the FDA, which makes purchasing decisions

even more critical for us intentional beings. This is exactly why we're proud of the

Higher Standards our community of our partners are committed to.  All products

are lab-tested, responsibly sourced, and made with natural ingredients. Enjoy!
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Low molecular weight hyaluronic acid

hydrates on a deeper level; high

molecular weight hyaluronic acid

encourages skin elasticity all while

hemp extract reduces inflammation

promoting skin that looks more even

and tone

How to use:
For spot treatment or all-over use,

apply to cleansed damp skin morning

and night as the ultimate supplement to

your beauty routine. Can use alongside

Bliss Molecules Facial Moisturizer and

Bliss Molecules Ferulic Acid Serum for

tag team benefits.

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

BLISSMOLECULES.COM

Hyaluronic Acid Serum
by Bliss Molecules
100mg Hemp Extract Content

SHOP BLISS MOLECULES

Save 15%
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https://blissmolecules.com/


SHOP GROW IT FROM HOME

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

growitfromhome.com

 

Save 15%

Join gardeners across America growing hemp! As easy to grow as a tomato, on a

patio or in a backyard. Late spring through fall, warm season annual bears flowers

high in CBD with a sweet floral aroma, excellent for culinary and smoking

applications. Plant in containers or in your vegetable garden, versatile and

adaptable, easy to grow.

How to Use: 
Plant in enriched garden soil 1-2 weeks after the last frost, similar to planting

tomatoes. Leave 4-5’ of space between each plant. Water regularly in hot climates.

If desired, before flower set prune aggressively to keep the plant to desired shape

and size. Feed regularly with an all-purpose fertilizer. Harvest in late September to

early October when the flowers are mature. Tender leaves may be used through

the season as an herb or juice.

Growing hemp is fun and easy, but please get in touch with us if you have any

questions and check out growitfromhome.com for tips. 

Contact customer support at hello@growitfromhome.com

Hemp Seed Growing Pack
by Grow it from Home
5 Feminized Hemp Seeds
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Each Momo's Bean to Bliss Chocolate Bar is hand-crafted with

sustainably harvested broad-spectrum hemp CBD (0%THC),

Ethically sourced Organic Peruvian Cacao, Vegan, Gluten-free,

and Soy-free!

 

How to Use: 
Try all the flavors!  Bars are scored in 4 pieces, we like to fulfill

our chocolate craving with a quarter piece and save the rest in a

cool spot for later!

Try Flavors:
Vanilla Raspberry

Himalayan Pink Salt

Almond & Himilayan Pink Salt

Mint Cacoa Crunch

SHOP MOMO'S

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

momoscbd.com

 

Save 15%

Bean to Bliss Bar
by Momo's CBD

40mg Hemp CBD
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SHOP VERTLY

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

vertlybalm.com

 

Save 15%

Vertly's most powerful blend of 24 nutrient-rich botanicals and

full-spectrum hemp extract, this face oil fights aging while leaving

your skin feeling nourished and looking radiant. 

Infused and hand-extracted locally grown Nettles, Calendula,

Horsetail, Dandelion, and Gotu Kola for over a period of three

weeks to ensure that these nourishing herbs deliver maximum

potency.

Rejuvenating caffeine from organic Green Bean Coffee, vital

nutrients from healthy plant oils, and antioxidant protection

from Neroli, Jasmine, and Geranium florals all work together

harmoniously to leave your skin glowing.

How to use:
Warm 3-4 drops between fingertips and gently apply to clean

skin. Use in the morning and evening, or apply a single drop to

boost your glow throughout the day. Start small and monitor

what quantity works best for your skin.

Glowing Face Serum
by Vertly
3ml Travel Size
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SHOP  LAV8

Take your pedi game to the next level with the

LAV8 (pronounced Elevate) CBD Detoxing Soak!

Foot soaks help soften the skin, deodorize, and

remove toxin

Suggested use: 

Add LAV8's Detoxing Foot Soak to warm water

into foot basin and soak those puppies for a

minimum of 15 minutes

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

LAV8CBD.COM

 

Detoxing Foot Soak
by LAV8 CBD
25mg Hemp-Derived CBD

Save 15%
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https://lav8cbd.com/


Prana Principle’s Cellulose Face Mask is a broad spectrum hemp

oil enriched face mask that contains anti-inflammatory properties

and is designed to purify your skin and pores. This high-quality

face mask wraps the skin, creating a reservoir of ingredients for

continuous absorption and better retention, leaving the skin

healthy and hydrated. 

 

How to Use:
Apply the mask to clean skin and leave on for 20-30 minutes.

Remove mask and gently massage remaining serum into face and

neck. 

SHOP PRANA CBD

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

pranacbd.com

 

Cellulose Face Mask 
by Prana Principle
5mg Hemp CBD

Save 15%
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http://www.pranaprincipal.com/


with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE20

at

mysoulspring.com

 

SHOP SOUL SPRING

Save 20%

Soul Spring's Bath Soaks are made with the perfect balance of

relieving botanicals Eucalyptus, Mint, and Hemp CBD. When

combined with Soul Spring's mineral-rich blend of Hawaiian

Bamboo Sea Salts, Dead Sea Salts, and Epsom Salts, your skin

will soak in the nourishing minerals, essential oils, and CBD to

create a soul-filling oasis to relieve aches and pains.

How to Use: 
Add ½ a cup or more to a warm tub of water, step in, and take a

deep breath to find relief and restore your power. The perfect

elixir to help with cold and flu symptoms, soothing muscle

aches, or even after workouts.

Soothing CBD Bath Soak
by SoulSpring
30mg Hemp CBD
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SHOP SOW EDEN

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

soweden.com

 

Comfort is Sow Eden's proprietary broad-spectrum

sublingual CBD tincture formulated specifically for women.

What makes Comfort unique from other products on the

market is its main ingredient, Evening Primrose oil, an

extremely rich and nutrient-dense oil derived from the seeds

of the Evening Primrose flower. To flavor Comfort, they

slowly infuse whole Madagascar vanilla bean and orange for a

period of several weeks to ensure they preserve the delicate

flavonoids. The gentle and creamy notes of the vanilla bean

pair extremely well with the organic sweet orange flavor of

our most unique and artisanal CBD tincture. It's also rich in

CBN (Cannabinol), another cannabinoid known for its

sedative and sleep-inducing properties. Highly recommended

for women suffering from whacky hormones, painful PMS,

insomnia, and anxiety!

How to use: 
Start low and slow: 0.25 mL 2x Daily

Tasting notes:  Mellow CBD flavor profile; creamsicle,

orange, vanilla.

Comfort: Evening Primrose + Orange Vanilla
by Sow Eden
100mg Hemp CBD, 0% THC (~4 servings)

MJ LIFESTYLE

Save 15%
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https://www.soweden.com/


Suffering from dry skin or eczema? Made from Dirt's Restore Salve

is a natural solution to natural problems packing hemp-derived

CBD as well as skin healing natural ingredients like vitamin E, shea

butter, eucalyptus, and tamanu oil. Application of this eczema

cream over an extended period of time can help remove the

appearance of scars and promote overall dermatological wellness. 

May be used for Fading scars and stretch marks, Psoriasis, Rashes,

Eczema, Acne, Bug Bites, Rosacea, Age Spots, and more.

Ingredients:
Shea Butter, Coconut Oil, Beeswax, Tamanu, Hemp-Derived CBD,

Eucalyptus Essential Oil, Vitamin E, Non-psychoactive CBD extract

derived from select hemp, cultivated in the USA. Contains no

THC. Lab-tested to ensure purity and potency

SHOP MADE FROM DIRT

with code

 

MJLIFESTYLE

at

madefromdirtorganics.com

Restore Salve Travel Tin
by Made from Dirt Organics
20mg Full Spectrum Hemp CBD 

Save 15%
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